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Staff and Volunteer Relations Panel 

Panelists: 

 Caroline Duda, Coordinator of Volunteer Engagement, Chicago Architecture Foundation – 

Relying on Volunteer Panels 

 Kristina Wilkes, Senior Coordinator of Administrative Volunteer Programs, Museum of Science 

and Industry – The Little Things Add Up 

 Jason Theuman, Docent Program Coordinator, Brookfield Zoo – Dealing with Difficult Situations 

 Patty Timothy, Volunteer Coordinator, Kohl Children’s Museum of Greater Chicago – Building 

Relations While Building a Program 

Key Messages and Strategies 

Kohls – Started a program when she started. When you start a program you need the staff. Meet with 

managers one on one - ask them, what do you think makes a successful volunteer program, what works, 

what doesn’t work? Seek that input. Get their engagement, sit everyone down and give them a report 

and to get buy in. Then nurture the program, meet with them once a quarter.  

The biggest thing that turned the quarter was stats – helped them understand, and even had them 

compete to increase their volunteers. We can recruit, engage and retain volunteers. Now there’s a sense 

of pride in having volunteers and teaching them how to nurture and grow those. Biggest challenge – 

building the trust, but it came relatively easily since I was successful in giving them the right volunteers, 

so now bombarded with requests since it’s going so well.  

CAF – Have a lot of staff supporting volunteers. When Dealing with a cultural shift of including 

volunteers on steering teams and panels. Volunteers play a huge role in committees for nearly every 

aspect of programs. It’s a double edge sword, but the positive things is that they are on the same page.  

Brookfield – Prevention! Handbook, paperwork, FAQ’s. Deal with things early. You do need to pick your 

battles, but when your gut tells you this could turn into something bigger then deal with it – don’t wait. 

A lot of times the volunteers just doesn’t know and you’ve nipped it. Use the word volunteer as much as 

possible, don’t use the term docent too much. They are fortunate that their staff has been consistent for 

a long time. Remember we’re in charge, not our volunteers, and we’re responsible. We forget that we’re 

charged with running the program.  It doesn’t have to be adversarial. Communication is really key. 

MSI – Working on a strategic plan for the volunteer program specifically, it’s important to get to know 

volunteers on a personal level. That morning coffee time is building that trust. Recognize that these little 



things we do are actually part of the strategic plan. Think clinically, invest in the volunteers who invest 

back, not in the ones who take up your time.  

- Print off enough birthday cards for everyone and each sign them.   

- Use those “greeting cards” in Volgistics  

- Have same perks for staff as volunteers (discounts etc…) 

- Ask staff to write shout outs, and shared at the volunteer party.  

Additional tips and Advice 

Kohls – ask staff to write down and share the volunteer impacts on their team, “awesome moments” 

card box in office 

CAF - Have a standards committee, run by docents with some staff on it. If a complaint about content 

comes in this committee deals with it first, and will coach through the issue. Evaluations every 3 years 

for volunteers.  And remember, sometimes people are just having a bad day. 

Brookfield - Jot a note in the moment, just in case something becomes a recurring issue. Sometimes 

people are having a bad day, but you’ll have the history in case you need to address something further. 

Volunteers take their role seriously, so we have to give them permission to take a break and take care of 

themselves sometimes.  

MSI- re-train staff that “they’re a volunteer” is not an excuse to avoid addressing issues.  They have 

standards to uphold too.  Spot problems by looking for areas where the requests for volunteers have 

dropped off.  Check in with staff and empower them to coach volunteers. 

Chicago History – Exploring peer coaching and reflective practice.  Volunteer reflects on the day – log, 

think about the day and what trips you up.   Volunteers make neutral observations on each other (not an 

evaluation) and use what they observe to find solutions. 

CAF- Peer coaching for the docent program, and there is a rubric to follow. 

LPZoo- Yearly satisfaction surveys that also ask staff evaluation questions. 

Emeritus volunteer Programs/Ideas 

Brookfield offers, and used a survey to help determine requirements.  Volunteers must have 25+ years 

of service.  Committed volunteers may also be considered if they have a serious health issue. 

CAF has three levels: retired, sustaining, emeritus 

MSI has a “helping hands” desk set role, which allows those ready to step away to give service while 

decreasing their time. 


